
Launching our 10th Generation Little PC

Our New Member of the LPC-800 Series 

“The LPC-870”

We hope this message finds you well. We are excited to share with you the latest
news about our products and services.  Our team has been hard at work to bring you the
best products possible, and we are proud to announce our launch of the latest additions to
our LPC-800 Series. 

The LPC-870 Little PC is a revolutionary edge computer that use high-speed Intel 10th
Gen Core and Xeon processors, support both ECC and non-ECC DDR4 memory, offer
high-density SATA storage and multiple expansion configurations allowing users greater
flexibility to choose application specific modules from a range of options. We believe that
this product will exceed your expectations and enhance your work life in new and exciting
ways.

LEARN MORE

Key Features

Powerful 10th Gen Embedded
Intel® Core™ and Xeon-W
Processor options
Up to 64GB memory supported in
both ECC and non-ECC
configurations
9-48 DC Power input
Support for up to 3 x SSD (2 x
removable)

Benefits

Increased processing speeds using
extended life components for long-
term product availability
Error Correction capability if using a
Xeon Processor       

Ideal for mobile/field applications
Higher density data storage with
RAID support
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Expansion Bays for optional 10Gb
LAN ports, RJ45 PoE Ports, RS232
Serial Ports & additional USB 3.2
ports

Extra LAN & USB ports supported
with flexible add-on modules to
deliver high-speed connections with
low-latency data transmission for
advanced industrial applications

What does the LPC870 Offer vs the LPC-860 & LPC-862

Check the
Comparison

Here are other products 

that complement our new offering

LPC-950

Intel® Celeron®, 6th & 7th
Generation Core™, & Xeon®
processors

ECC Memory Support

Dedicated NVIDIA® GeForce® 1050
or 1050TI graphics card

Supports up to 8K resolution and up
to 7 Displays

Wide Range 10-36 VDC Input, ideal
for mobile/field

LEARN MORE

SV-1905

19" Industrial Grade Panel Mount
Touch LCD Display

Meets NEMA 4/4X / IP66
Environmentally Sealed

Multiple wide range DC input voltage
configurations (9VDC-300VDC)

Wide operating temperature (-10C –
+60C)

DVI-I, HDMI & DisplayPort video
connectors

 
LEARN MORE

QUESTION OR COMMENTS? CONNECT OR CHAT WITH US !
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Let’s connect you with our Team !

Sales

CONTACT

Product / 

Business Development
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